
The concept of Wagon Léo designed around the railway

universe, is quite unique. Located at the very heart of Bastogne,

it combines an elegant bistro, a gastronomic restaurant, a deli,

a comfortable hotel even and a superb railway station glass

roof with steel frames.

Open in 1946, Le Wagon Léo is the perfect place to stay in

Bastogne. Its 34 rooms (traditional, superior, deluxe), with a décor

marked by the world of travel and trains, all have air conditioning,

a inibar, a desk and a lounge are. A continental breakfast is served

in the morning.

Aboard Wagon Léo, in “Orient Express Style”: period compartments

and velvet seats, Parisian chandeliers, a large bar in zinc, and a

seafood counter. Wagon Léo serves up bistronomy classics as well

as seasonal fare.

A few steps away from the Restaurant Léo, Bistro Léo will welcome
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you in a timeless, friendly Parisian bistro style. Start your day with a

delectable breakfast, continue with lunch on the fly, enjoy tea-

time or a drink with friends in the afternoon, before finishing in

style with a hearty evening meal. You can enjoy themed platters,

salads, pasta, Valais fondues, raclettes or slate skillets, depending

on the season.
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The information contained herein is provided as a guide only.

We recommend that you check with the local supplier before you leave.
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